1. **NEW STS Edge & RRL Network Setup:**
   - 9100 STS Edge Assembly with RRL Bridging (#114192) (includes items marked with a red oval)
   - External Power Regulator Assembly (#113534)
   - Additional RRL Stations for required number of RRL Remote and Relay Stations (#109326)

2. **Add New STS Edge to an existing RRL Network:**
   - 9100 STS Edge Assembly (#113385) (includes items noted with a blue box)
   - External Power Regulator Assembly (#113534)
   - RRL 12V Power Cable Assembly (#109542)

3. **Add New RRL Network to an Existing STS Edge:**
   - RRL Home Station and required number of RRL Remote and Relay Stations (#109326)
   - External Power Regulator Assembly (#113534)
   - RRL 12V Power Cable Assembly (#109542)

**Note:** See STS Edge and RRL User Guides for full instructions on system set up and programming.